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PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS APPLIED TO 
CHEMI STHY ;rEACHING 
The test ouestion is of vital importanc e to 
every teacher of chemistry , f or the pupil is measured 
or tested almost daily in connection with his achieve-
ments in the classroon1 and laboratory. In recent years , 
educ a tors have advoc ated the pl an of making the test 
·question scientific, psychologic a l and adapted to the 
needs and interests of the adolescent. 
There are four accepted forms of the modern test 
ouestion: -
1.--The completion test, first proposed by Ebbing-
haus, in which one or more words are omitted, the pupil 
to supply the correct word. 
2.--The alternative question, in which t he student 
is given a choice of two or more words from which he is 
to choose the correct one. 
3 .-- The recognition ouestion, in which a statement 
is made and the student is to indica te whether it is 
correct or incorrect. 
4.--The association ouestion, in which a key word 
is given. From this key word the pupil is to state a 
l aw , principle or fact which it suggests. 
The adoption of the modern test ouestion is pro-
ceeding slowly. ew science teachers have experimented 
or adopted it, because they are not aware of the possi-
1. 
bilities and advantages of the modern test. Among the 
a dvantages may be enumerated 
1.--Elimination of cramming. The modern.test ques-
tion does not dep end upon memory, but rec alls the work 
a s an entirety. · 
2.--There is more time for thinking and less time 
for writing in the modern test question. 
3.--There is no opportunity for "bluffing" by wri-
ting several pages. 
4.--More time is spent upon formulating the oues-
tion, but on the other hand less time is spent in scoring 
the papers. 
5 . -- 'rhese types of' auestions are f airer to the stu-
dent bec ause they are easier to score and reduce the 
variability of teachers 1 marks to a minimrun. 
6.--A much wider field of subject matter may be 
covered in the allotted time bec ause there is less writ ing · 
to do. 
? .--Questions may be reviewed i n different f orms 
using, a t di 1f erent times, the various forms of auesti ons . 
The modern test auestion app eals to the needs and 
interests of adolescence and. the examination becomes a 
rea l test of ability r a ther than a physical and mental 
stra in. 
Knowing t he f orms and the advantages of the 
modern test auestion, the question that na turally arises 
2. 
is "How can t he se modern test questions be successfully 
ap:p lied to Chemistry? 11 • The answer to this auestion is 
the object of this thesis: to show by actual ques t ions 
how the modern test may be used in Chemistry . The 
thesis is divi ded into three parts: the first part is 
devoted to ouestions of each type~-the co mpletion aues-
tion, the alternative quest l on, the reco gni tion aues ti on, 
and the associa tion question; the second part shows how 
a test may be- a ssembled, using each type, for a top ic 
examination; the third part consists of several term or 
f inal examina tions. 
The completion test question tests for inf orma -
tion and thought pow er. It is especi ally useful ih 
Chemistry to test on principles, theories and l aws. By 
giv ing a sta tement, omi t ting some words,it makes for 
defini teness, r a ther- than have the student groping for 
words to express his idea . The following are auestions 
based upon High School Chemistry . 
3 . 
Comp1etion_or Substitution Questions 
Directions: 
Insert the words which will make these sentences 
correct--one word fo r each blank. 
1 . -- Subst an~es which have not yet been decomposed into. 
simpler subst :J.noes are c alled -- ·-- . 
2. - - Every compound has a - - - - by wei ght. 
3 . - - A -- -- is a substance which c an be decomposed it 
into - - -- or substances. 
4 .- - An ---- is a compound of an ---- and oxygen. 
5. -- Combustion is a ---- action in which __ ....:_ and 
are produced. 
6.-- The ---- ---- of a material is the lowest temp era -
ture a t which it t akes f ire. 
7 .-- Reduction is the removal of----. 
8.-- Reductlon is always ac companied by---- . 
CJ • • - Density is the wei ght of a ---- ----. 
10 .- Standard conditions are ---- degr ees ---- and 
- - -- pressure. 
11.- The ---- of a gas a t constF .. nt temp era ture varies 
a s the ----. 
12.- The ---- of a ga s is ---- to its absolute -- - -
when ---- is ----. 
13.- Density of a ga s varies - - -- as the ----. 
14.- To correct for water vapor, subtract - - --
4. 
from barometric - - --. 
15.- Volume of a -- -- under ----
absolute. 
varies as the 
16. - One ---- of water at ---- centigrade weighs 
----. 
17 .- The liquid which is used to make a solution is 
c alled the ----. 
18.- The liouid which is fDrmed by dissolving a sub-
stance in water is called the - - --. 
19.- Distillation removes ---- material from water. 
20.- The appara tus used in disti lla tion is called a ----. 
21.- Filtration removes ---- from 
22.- Boiling purifies water by -- - - ----. 
23. - Synthesis me ans-- -- ----. 
24.- ---- means "t'earing apart." 
25.- Wat er may be decomp osed by -- -- -. 
26.- Two volumes of hydrogen plus ----
gives two volumes of ----. 
27 .- ---- of---- used and produced in a chemica l change 
c an always be represented by the r a tio of ----
28.- One part by ---- of - --- comb-ines with ----
of ---- to form water. 
29.- Water is 8~ - - -- and---- by----. 
---- . 
30.- The production of a ---- in limewater is a charac -
teristic of ---- ----. 
5. 
31.-
32.- When carbon ---- in a limited supply of 
c a rbon monoxide is ----. 
3 ,-, o.- Carbon monoxide is a---- agent. 
34 .- Carbon monoxide burns with a ---- ---- f orming 
----. 
35.- When an y two elements, A and B, combine to f orm 
more than one ---- the weights of 
with a ---- ---- of A are in the 
rz r oo.- Air is a ---- and not a ----. 
which uni te 
of ---- whole 
----. 
3 7.- Critic a l temperature is tha t tempera ture to which 
a ---- must be ---- before it can be ----. 
3 8 .- When a gas is compresses it ---- out , and 
when heat. 
39 .- Air is linuif ied b y the combined effect of ----
and----. 
40.- 100 volumes of air conta ins 
78 volumes 
Oxygen ---- volumes 
.94 volumes 
co2 ---- volumes. 
41.- A l aw is a ---- based on ----. 
42.- A is an hypothesis made to explain----. 
43.- Matter is ma de up of c alled 
44.- All atoms of a given element are alik e in ----
and - - --. 
45.- Atoms cannot be ----. 
4 6.- The anions or ---- ---- move toward the ----
or electrode. 
6 . 
47.- The ---- or positive ---- move toward the ----
electrode. 
48 .- ---- is the mi gration of ions. 
49. -- An ---- is a substance which dissolves in water 
and. gives ---- ----. 
50. - A ---- of electricity is rega rded a s a ---- of ----
flowing along a - - --. 
51 .- El ements which wxist in two or more distince modi -
fications are called----. 
52.- Carbonates are ---- of ac id. 
53.- Marsh gas is chemically called ----. · 
55.- A calorie is the ---- of necessary to raise 
the ---- of one degree of water ----. 
56 • - KNO 3 + C + ~ gunpowder . 
57.- Changes which affect the molecule as a whole are 
c alled changes. 
58. - A change which involves only one substance. 
which breaks down into ---~ or --~- simple is 
called---- -- -- . 
59.- Valence is the number whic h expresses the ----
of an----. 
60 . _ ____ :=. Atomic wei ght 
---- weight 
61.- A ---- ---- weight of any occupies a volume 
of ---- ---- .. 
7. 
62.- An---- conta ins hydrogen----. 
63.- A base conta ins ----. 
64 .- The ---- formed by t he of the H of ----
by a ---~ are called----. 
6 5 • - H2 S -t ---- ; SO 2 + -- - - -t H2 0 • 
66.- The blackening of paper moistened with lead acetate 
· is the ---- for ----. 
67 .- Substances which ha sten a ---- but are ---- are 
called----. 
68 .- Sulfuric acid may be ---- by the ---- or ---- process. 
69 .- Oxide of metals react with H2o to f orm----. 
70.- Oxides of nonmet als react with H2o to form----. 
71~- Sodium is manufactured by the ---- of 
hydroxide. 
72.- The sodium fl ame is an intense ----. 
73.- HNaC03 readily gives up ---- ----. 
74.- The Solvay process is used to manufacture -- -·-. 
75.- The actions of the ions of water on a dissolved 
is c alled -- -·-. 
76.- A violet colored f lame indicated----. 
77.- Potassium---- is used in fire-works. 
18.- The· ---- of elements are the ---- of their 
atomic----. 
79.- Salts formed from a strong---- and----
give ---- reactions. 
8. 
80 .- If we place a strip of and a strip of ----
in a beaker of dilute ---- we have a simple ----
81.- Hard water contains the dissolved salts of ----. 
82. - Barium compounds give a ---- flame . 
83 .- Calcium comp·ounds give a 
----. 
84 .- Strontium compom1ds give a ---- flame. 
. . 
.. .... , 
85.- Compounds in which iron is divided are cal led 
compounds. 
86.- ·~he change from ferric to ferrous compounds is 
c alled----. 
----. 
87. - An increase in valence of a positive element is ----. 
88 .- The science t hat deals with the extraction of ----
from ---- is called 
9 . 
The next type of the modern test auestion if 
the alternative ouestion. In this type the student 
is to choose the word that will make the sta tement 
correct. This type of question calls for thought, 
judgment and discrimination. The student must take 
each statement, check up facts based upon previous 
knowledge and reject the statement if it does not co-
incide with his previous knowledge; accept the state-
ment with the correct word if it coincides with known 
facts. This t~~e of question is useful in testing 
for properties of substances. Following are typical 
alternative ouestions based upon the subject matter 
of a Hi gh School Chemistry course. 
10. 
Alternative Questions 
Directions: 
Draw a line under the words which will mak e these 
sentences correct. 
1.-- Salts of nitric acid are nitra tes, n i trites . 
2.-- Water is purif ied by ammonia, chlorine, nitro gen , 
nitrates. 
3 .-- Water boils at 85°, 100°, 90°, 110°. _ 
4 .-- Salts of sulfuric aci d are sul.l.ates, sulfides, 
sulf ites. 
5.-- Air is a mixture, comp ound . _ 
6.-- Hydro gen burns , supports combustion. 
7.-- Carbon monoxi de supports combustion, burns with a 
blue flame, burns with a colorless fl ame. 
8 .-- Nitrogen is inert, volatile, active. 
9 .-- An acid turns litmus red. blue. 
10.- Ca (C03) 2 , 2 Fe(S04) 3 , AgN03 test for silver. 
11.- A solution which cont a ins all the dissolved sub -
st·snce it can possible hold is, saturated, supersatura ted, 
insa tura ted. 
1 2 .- The a ddition of a substance to a solution r a ises, 
· does not alter, lowers the boil i ng point. 
13.- An increa se in pressure increa ses, decreases the 
ouantity of gas going into solution. 
14.- The solubility of a ga s, _increases , decrea ses with 
11. 
a r a ise in temperature. 
15.- Oil · and water when shalcen form an emulsion, colloid, 
suspension. 
16.- Glue, water, sulfuric acid is a colloid. 
17.- Bases a re substances which dissolve in water with 
the production of a metallic, H, OH, ion. 
18.- Sulphur is extracted from clay, gypsum, soapstone. 
19.- Iron is extracted from clay, hemanite, gal ena. 
20.- Hydrogen burns in a ir forming hydrogen sulfide, 
sulphur dioxide, sulfurous acid. 
21.- (CaS04) (H20) is Plaster of Paris, Epsom salts, 
blue stone. 
22.- Barium nitra te added to a solution gives a white 
precipitate insoluble in HCl and HN03 • This tests f or 
ca rbonate, chloride, sulfa te, nitrate. 
23.- Ammonia; nitrogen, sulfur "reduces CuO to Cu. 
24.- Water is a good, poor solvent for oils. 
25.- Picric aci d is T.N.T., gunpowder, dynamite. 
26.- c2H50H is methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol, acetic acid. 
27.- All c arbohydrates contain ca rbon, nitrogen, sulfur. 
28.- Salts of sulfur, nitrogen, chlorine are used as 
fertilizers. 
29.- Salts formed by a strong acid and weak base give 
a basic, neutral, acid reaction . 
12. 
The third type of the modern test question is 
the recognit i on o.uest i on. A statement is given and the 
student is to indic a te whether it is correct or in-
correct. Guess work is elimina ted by re quiring the 
correct sta tement to be written i f the given one is 
incorrect. This · type also reouires testing the state-
ment according to facts, principles and laws. In t h is 
type of auestion the student learns to judge and di s-
criminate. For review work these first three t ypes 
may be used on the s ame ouestion. This is an adv an-
t age for many times a student will not study a question 
.that has once b een asked in an examination. The f ollow-
ing ouest1ons are based upon Hi gh School subject matter 
of Chemistry . 
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I 
l 
Recognition Questions 
Directions: -
Copy these statements on your paper and write 
correct or incorrect after them. If not correct, 
write the correct statement. 
1.-- An element is a substance which c an be decomposed 
into two other substa~ces. 
2.-- Every compound has a definite composition b y wei ght. 
3.-- Oxygen burns. 
4 .-- Pota ssium chloride ~potassium chlorate and oxygen. 
5.-- An oxide is a compound of an element and oxygen. 
6.-- Hydrogen burns. 
7.-- Reduction is the remova l of oxygen. 
8 ~-- The volume of a ga s v aries directly as the pressure. 
9.-- Density varies directly a s the pres8ure. 
10.- Synthesis means "putting together". 
11.- One cubic centimeter of water at 0° C weighs one gram. 
12.- Synthesis means "tearing ap art tt . 
13 .- Water is by weight, one part of oxygen and 8/g of 
hydrogen. 
14.- ·Water is by volume two parts hydrogen and one part 
oxygen. 
15.- Acid turns litmus .red. 
16.- Ba se turns litmus blue. 
17.- co2 is formed b y the decomposition of HCOOH. 
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18.- Carbon monoxide burns with a colorless fl~me. 
19.- Carbon monoxide is an oxi di zing agent. 
20.- Nitrogen is an active gas. 
21. - Air is a mixture. 
22.- A reversible reaction is one in which the reaction 
may proceed in either direction. 
23.- Hydro gen chloride is a greenish-yellow ga s. 
24.- A gram-mole of any gas occupies a volume o£ 22.4 
liters. 
25.- Ve.lence = 
atomic wei ght 
combining weight 
26 .- All bases contain the r adical H. 
27.- Ammonia is slightly soluble in H20 . 
28.- All electrolytes s how an abnormal lowering of the 
freeztng -p oint. 
29.- The water soluti on of H2s is called sulfuric acid . 
30 .- Epsom s a lts is hydra ted calcium sulfate. 
31.- Pl aster of Paris is hydrated copper sulfa te . 
32.- Bot sulfuric acid is an oxidizing agent . 
33 .- ~he s alts of sulfurous acid are sulfa tes • 
34.- Salts of sulfuric ac id are sulf ides. 
35 .- .Ammonia oxi dizes copper oxi de to copper. 
36 .- Aqua regia conta ins one part nitric, three parts 
sulfuric acid. 
37.- Nitrites a re the s alts of nitric aci d . 
38 .- Nitric ac i d is an ox i dizing a gent. 
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39 .- Nitrogen dioxide is a red brown gas. 
40 .- Sulfuric ac id is used in the manufacture of explosives. 
41.- Wo od charcoal is obta ined by the destructive distil l a-
tion of wood. 
42 .- Plumb aeo is a lead compound . 
43 . - ~lcohol and. wa ter are mutually miscible. 
44 .- Sucrose, by hydrolysis, fo rms glucose and fructose . 
45 .~ All carbohydrates conta in nitrogen. 
46 .- NaCl is Glauber ' s s a l ts. 
47.- Na.HC03 is c a.lled bakihg powder. 
<'18.- Salts f ormed 1)y a strong acid and weak base give 
bs.sic reactions . 
49 .- Gl ass may be etched by E2F2 . 
50 .- Chlorine is an inert element. 
51.- Ozone is a powerful oxidizing agent. 
52.- Red phosphorous is poisonous. 
53 .- Water m~y be purified by Al (OH)3 . 
E· 4.- Glass is a mixture of c alcium compounds. 
55 . - :r.rar b 1 e i s a s i 1 i c a t e . 
56 .- I.:ortar is ·:.;. mixtur e of slak ed lime ana_ Scmd . 
57.- G;y"}J sum is dehydr ated ca lcium c arb ona te. 
58 .- ~et allic iron is ob t ained from its ore by oxidati on . 
59 .- Comp ounds in whic h iron is divalen t ar e calle a_ ferric 
compoundts. 
60.- Oxida tion is a reac tion which increa ses the valence 
16. 
of the p ositive element in the molecule. 
61.- A ferroc yani <le is a test f or a ff eric s e.l t. 
62 .- A ferricyan ide is a t est fo r a f errous selt. 
63. - Brass is an alloy of copper and tin. 
64 .- Ama.l gams are alloys of metals •. 
55 . ~ Calomel is c opper sulfate . 
66 .- Le~d chromate is a red. p igment. 
67.- Salts are p roduced b y neutraliz a tion. 
68. -- Pota ssium chlori ct e is used. in f' ireworks . 
l 7 . 
The final type oi· the modern test question is 
the a ssoci a t ion ouestio:n . In t h is typ e a k ey word is 
given and t h e student is t o st a te a c hemica] l aw , 
p rinciple or lact wh ich it sugges t s . This t~p e may 
be freauently used in Chern istry b ec ause t.r1ere v,re so 
man~;~ k ey word,s . Th i s t ype of que stion helps to develop 
the p ower of correla tion. An othe r f orm of t h i s que s -
tion is the i dentificatlon cuestion in which a n ame 
or commercic:l n a me is given, the student to ioentif;}T it 
cbemic a:!.l ;y . Following ~::._re auestions s .howinf, horr t h is 
t ype may be used in Chemistry . 
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Ass oc iation Questions 
1.- - Sta te a l aw th2 t the term "def init e dec omp o s ition !! 
recalls . 
2 .-- Wha t element does p ot a s sium chlora te suggest?' 
3 .-- VJhat elen1e11t Cl oes the word nb a·lloontr S11gg.est? 
L1. -- What chemic a l iC\ e tl do ''combustion" and 11 densi t y" 
su ggest? · 
5 .-- Sta te a law with whic h ~you a ssoci a te the term "stan--
darcl condi t i onn . 
o .-- Stat e a l tWv With whic h ~'OU ;;;. s s oci a t e the t eTm "abso-
l u te temp erat ure ". 
7 . - - Give examples to illustra te the i dea t hat "synthesis" 
an a "analys is" sugges t. 
8 .-- St at e one word which "cata lyst 11 sug-gests. 
9 .-- St e.te a c h emic a l test whic h "lime water" s ug gests . 
• 
10. -- With whatc orrirnercial produc t do you as soci a te HaHso2 
and H2SO4? 
11 . - What id.e a does the "c a rbon cycle" suggest ? 
12.- Wha t. l aw ctoes the term "chemi ual afi.i ni ty" suggest? 
1 3 . - ~Tn.at i dea does t he S;jrmb o1 ____,. su ggest? ~ 
14.- Wh a t chemiu a l p rocess cl..J es ''s a lt" su~gest? 
1 5 .- Vlhat chemic a l i dea does "litmus"·sugges t '? 
16. - What element do you a s soci a te AgN03 wi~h? 
17.- Wha t chemica l pr inci:f! le do es "gr am-,mole n suggest? 
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18. - Wh at c hemic al i Ci.ea does the term 11repl[:i.C eable 
H c-~tom" suggest '? 
19. - Vihat chemical idea c1oes the solubility curve rec a ll? 
20 .- With wh.';lt process do you a ssociate "semi-permeable 
membranen? 
21 . - iVJ:s.t theory does osmosis sugge.st? 
22.- Sal t is used to freeze ic e-c re am . What chemical 
theory does this suggest? 
23 .- Wha.t chemical theories does '' electrolytes If , "el §c-
tron'r "+.· ·._ , sw;::~est ? 
(_ ' . t:: c. 
24.- V'{ha t compounds are suggested by the terms 11 a.morphousn 
o.nd "a llotropic"? 
25 .- What process do yo u associate with "vulc anizing", 
"HCl"? 
26 .- idhat elements or compound.s do you associate v1 i th 
the "refrigeration pl ant n, the bleaching proces ;;: '? 
27.- What chemic al theory does the term strong ac id 
suggest? 
28.- What chemica l ideas do the words 11vola tile" and 
11phenol pthalein '' su§·gest? 
29.- Name the chemical compounds that the distillation 
of coal sugges t s . 
30 .- What chemical compounds do you a s s ociB.te with ex-
plosives ; laughing ges ; ferti lizer s ? 
31 .- What does "a dark brown ring" suggest ? 
32 .- With what compounds io you associat e the Haber pro -
20. 
cess; cyanamide process? 
33 .- What chemic a l idea does nascent suggest? 
34.- State a principle tha t the nitrogen cycle suggests. 
35 .- VThat chemic B.l i dea does "nitrogen fixation 11 suggest? 
36 .- With wha t met a l do you a ssoci a te malachite? 
37 .- With wha t element do you associat e a lea d pencil? 
38 . - vVhat ch emical idea does, electrolys is; ionization 
sugg·est? 
39.- vrnat chemic a l io.ea does ore; metal ; ams.lgam; su~g est? 
40.- What chemical idea d.oes inert suggest? 
41 .- vVhat chemic a l idea doe s the periodic classification 
sug·ges t? 
42 .- What fact does the Solvay process rec all? 
43.- What chemical i dea s are suggested by inversion; 
s aponific a tion? 
44.- vV:hat chemical idea does hydrolysis suggest? 
45 .- What chemical idea does electric cell, electro-
scdl·pe suggest? 
46.- What chemi cal idea do .. the Beta r ays suggest? 
21 . 
Substances to be Identified 
Ozone 
Plumba go 
Rouge 
Bessemer Steel 
.o\.node 
Iceland spar 
Limestone 
Litharge 
Marble 
Mordant 
Soapstone 
Sterling Silver 
German Silver 
Ta.lc 
Vitamins 
G;ypsum 
Ga lena 
Galenite 
B . T . U. 
Blue Vitriol 
Dakens Solution 
Glauber's Salts 
Calomel 
Muriactic Acid 22. 
Aqua regia 
Azote 
Asbestos 
T.N.T. 
Washing Soda 
Cinnibar 
Collodion 
Baking Powder 
Copp erus 
Cement 
Casein 
In preparing test questions the teacher s hould 
strive to comb i ne al l f our types of auestions . Bu t h e 
s hou l d also i nclude t he a.escr i pti ve ~uestion an d the 
p roblem question. By t he correla tion of a l l these t yp es 
of questions , a well-bal anced examina tion will re sul t . 
The following sets of examina t i ons have combin ed prac-
tically all t yp es in eac h set. Each examination is 
based upon typica l topics used in t h e Hig~ Schools . The 
modern test auestions have been t aken f rom the for e-
going types of ouesti ons . It is obvious t hat t he pre-
vious ouestions may be a ltered-- a diff erent blank space 
left, a di f f erent word used to a lternate--to sui t t h e 
ne eds of the cla s s . 
23. 
I 
I · 
Examina tion . Questions on Substances--
properties and classes 
1.-- Classify the following as elements, compounds or 
mixtures~ 
Salt, silver, g·old, an ice-cream soda , bread, cloth . 
2.-- Underline t he word tha t will make t hese sta tements 
correct. 
(a)-The burning 6f wood is a physical, chemical change. 
(b)-The melting of butter is a physical, chemical 
change . 
(c)-The f ormation of snow is a physical, chemical 
change. 
(d)-An explosion is a physical, chemical change. 
3.-- If these statements are incorrect, write the correct 
sta tements. 
(a)-An . element is a compound which can be decomposed 
into two or more substances. 
(b)-Every comp ound has a definite composition by 
weig·ht. 
4.-- Insert correct words in blanks. 
and --~- always accompany a chemic al change. 
5.-- What ele.ment . have water and carbon dioxide in 
common? 
24 • . 
Examination on the ~ropic of Oxygen 
1~-- Copy these statements and write correct or incorrect 
after each. If incorrect, write the correct statement. 
(a)-Potassium chlorid.e -+ potassium chlorate and 
oxygen. 
(b)-Oxygen burns. 
(c)-Substances which have not yet been decomposed 
into slmpler substances are called elements. 
2.-- Supply the correct wortl for each blank. 
(a)-Combustion is a---- action in which 
and are produced. 
(b)-An is a compound of an ---- and oxygen. 
(c) - Every compound has a---- ----by weight. 
3.-- If air contains 21% of oxygen by volume, how many 
grams of oxygen can be extracted from 1290! liters of a ir? 
4.-- What is spontaneous combustion? 
Suggest methods of preventing spontaneous combustion 
of oily rags and coal. 
a;. 
Examination on the Topic of Water 
1.-- Designate whether these statements are correct 
or incorrect. I f incorrect, write the correct state-
ment. 
One cubic centimeter of water at zero degrees 
centi grage weighs one gram . 
Water is by volume, two parts of hydro gen and one 
part of oxygen. 
Synthesis means "putting together". 
2.-- What chemic a l idea does each of the following 
suggest? 
Catalyst, melting-point, boiling-point, synthesis, 
an a lysis. 
3. -- Insert the words tha t will make the.se sentences 
correct. 
(a)-Water may be decomposed into its elements 
by - -- --. '11his decomposition is called -- - -. 
By this process it is lhown that wa ter 
is ---- and ---- -- - - by 
volume . 
(b)-Distillation removes ---- materials from 
w~ter . The apparatus used in· distill&tion 
is called a----. 
26. 
Examina.tion on the Oxides of Carbon 
1.-- Underline the wor ds which will make this sta te-
ment correct: 
Carb on monoxide burns with a blue flame, · colorles s 
flame, does not burn. 
2.-- Vfuat gas do you associate with the fire-extinguisher? 
lime water? 
3.- - Copy these statements and write correct or incorrect 
after each. If incorrect, write the correct sta tement . 
C02 supports combustion. 
CO is an oxidizing agen~. 
CO is extremely poisonous • 
. Carbon dioxide is formed by the decomposition of 
formic acid. 
4. -- Complete and ba l ance 
CuO + Cu + 
5.-- Insert the words which will make these statement s 
correct. 
Carbon monoxide burns with a ---- flame f orming ----. 
When carbon burns in a limited supply of 
is formed. 
27. 
Questions on Gases I 
1. - - Insert correct words in blanks. 
The volume of a ---- lmder ---- varies a s 
the ---~ ----. 
To co.rrect for water v ap or subtract the 
----
from 
---- ----. 
2.-- A certain ouantity of oxygen mea sures 40 c.c. when 
the pressure is 755 m. m. and the temperature is 220 c. 
What will be its volume when the pres sure is 740 m.m. 
0 
and the tempera ture 25 0? 
3 .-- Underline the wor.d whi ch will make this sta tement 
correct. 
The volume of a g;:;cs varies directly, inversely a s 
the pressure. 
4.- - Supply the missing terms. 
(a)- + =- ~ 
(b)- PV :::: 
28. 
Questions on Gases II 
1.-- State a law with which you id.entify 11 absolute tern-
pera ture". 
2.- - - Supply the correct words fo r each blank. 
(a)-Density is the wei ght of a ----
(b)---- conditions are ----
millimeters. 
r 
-- --. 
---- and 
3 .-- What vohune will 50 c.c. of H occupy when its pres s ure 
changes fr om 770m. m. to 730 m. rn .? 
4 .-- Copy these sta tements ru1d desi~1ate whether they 
are right or wrong . If incorrect, write them correctly . 
(a)-The volume of a ga s var ies inversely a s t he 
pressure. 
(b)-Density varies directly as the pressure . 
(c)-One cubi'c centimeter of water at 0° C weighs 
one gram. 
5.-- A gas mea sures 9~0 cc at 735 m. ~ . and 21° C. 
What wil l be its volume under standard conditions? 
29. 
J 
Questions . on Hydrogen 
1.-- Underline word . which makes this sta tement correct. 
Hydro gen burns, supports combustion, is inert. 
2.-- If you wanted to prepare 250 cc of Hydrogen 
(a)-How would you prepare it? 
(b)-How many grams of hydrogen would you have? 
(c)-How would you keep it over night? 
3 .-- Compare. the properties of hydrogen and oxygen. 
4.--Supply the correct words: 
Reduction is the ---- of ----. 
5.-- What chemical chan ge i s suggested .by the word 
ox:idat l on? 
6.-- Using the properties of hydrogen show why it is 
useful to inflate balloons, and why it is a dangerous 
substance with which to inflo.te balloons. 
3·0. 
"-. 
·', 
\ 
Examination on Nitrogen ·and the Atmosphere 
Insert the correct word or number ip each blank. 
1.-- Air is a --- - , not a----. Prove. 
2.-- Critic a l temperature is the temp erature to which 
a ---- must be ---- b'ef'ore it can be 
3.-- 100 volumes of' a ir contain 
Oxygen 
Argon 
002 . 
78 volumes 
volumes 
volum·es 
volumes. 
----. 
4.-- If' ai r has a. definite composition by wei ght, why 
is it not considered a com~ound? 
5.-- By a diagram, show the relation between the pl ants 
and animals. 
6.-- Underline the word which will make the sentence 
correct. 
Nitrogen is active, volatile, inert. 
31 
Examination on Carbon 
1.-- What element does graphite suggest? 
What idea aoes ndestructive distillation" suggest? 
2.-- Supply correct word for each blank. 
(a)-A calorie is the ---- of ---- necessary to 
raise the ---- of one kilogram of ----
----. 
(b)-C arbonates are ---- of carbonic acid. 
(c)-Marsh gas is chemically called----. 
3. -- If these sta tements are incorrect, write them 
correctly . 
Alcohol and water ar e mutually miscible. 
Sucrose by hydrolysis f orms glucose and fructose. 
4 . - - Why are dextrose ana levulose so named? 
5. -- Underline the word or f i gures tha t will make these 
statements correct. 
(a) - Ethyl alcohol boils at 66°, 780, 1ooo. 
(b)-Methyl alcohol is obtained from wood, sugar . 
6.-- Complete 
32. 
Examination on Solutions 
1.-- Underline word or words which will make t hese 
sta tements correct. 
(a)-A solution which conta ins all the dissolved 
substance which it can possi"bly t ake up is 
s a id to be s a tur a ted, insa tur a ted, supersa tu-
r a ted. 
(b)-The addition of a substance to a solution, 
r a i s es, lowers, does no t alter the boil ing 
point . · 
(c)-Oil and water for m a colloid , suspension, 
emulsion. 
2 .-- (a)- What chemical i dea does semi-permeable sug~est? 
(b)-Salt is used to freeze ice-cream . What chemical 
theory does it suggest? 
3.-- Insert correct word in each blank. 
(a)-Salts formed from a weak solution ar1d -- - -
ba se give ---- reacti ons . 
(b)- All electrolytes show an 
point. 
---- of the 
(c)-If we place a strip of ---- and a strip of 
in a beaker of d.ilut e we have a 
simple - ---. 
4 .-- Write the ion i c re actions 
Zn + HCl 
KOH + H2so4 !-J'a ~ H2o 
5 .-- Using language and symbols of ionization t h eory, 
state wha t happ ens when CuSO 4 is dissolved. in water. 
33. 
Examinat ion on Valence 
1. -- Wh a. t chemic al principle does "e;r am-mole" · suggest? 
2 .- - Insert correct wo rd in ea.ch 'bl ':'nk. 
(a)- Valenc e is the num ber which expres s es 
the ---- of an--- - . 
At omic weight ( b )- ---- :: 
3 .-- Copy these ste.tements and designate whether they 
a re correct or incorrect . If inc orrect, write them 
correctly . 
(a)-A gr am- mole of any ga s occupi es a volmne of 
· 22. 4 liters. 
(b)- All bases contain the r adic a l H. 
4 .-- Correct these, formule.e if n ecessary . 
Zn N03 , Cu Cl3 , Fe so4 , Cu(N03 )4 . 
Ag Cl2 , Al 302 , (NH4 ) 2Qo3 , CS2 . 
5 .-- Wha t is the di ffe rence be t ween f erric chloride 
:.md ferr ous chlor i de ? .Pota s s ium chl ora te and p o-
t s..s s ium chlorid.e'? Sod.ium n i tra.te and sodium nitrite? 
6 .-- Complete and balance. 
( a ) -NaOH + HCl ---+ + ----. 
(b)-Al(OH) 3 +- H2so4 ~ -- - -- +- ----. 
34 . 
Molecular and Atomic 1fei ght s 
1 .- - The density of helium is 1.25 and its a tomic 
we i ght is 4 . How many atoms cl oes a helium molecul e 
eonta in? Sta te the theory on which the problem is 
based. 
2 .-- Insert correct word in each blsnk . 
The smallest weig·ht of an ---- folmcl in the 
gra.rn-molec:.ll a r wei ght of its ---- is the 
- -- - of t hat element. 
A gram-mole of any - --- occupies a ---- of 
-- -- lit ers . 
3 .- - ? rove tha t a molecule of oxygen consists of 
kt least t wo a to ms . 
4 . - - Insert correct word.s an d n t:.tme the theory . 
Al l atoms of a given ---- ar e a l i ke in 
---- an cl ----. Atoms c annot b e ----. 
Ivlatter is made up of - -- - ---- c alled - ---. 
5 .-- Sodium chlori de cont a ins 39 . 32-;0 of Na and i ts 
mol ecular we i ght i s 58 .5. ~ind t he a tomic wei ght 
of sodium. 
35 . 
nitric Acid and Oxides of Nitrogen 
1 .-- Comp lete an d baL:mce 
3 Cu 0 -t- NH 
3 ~ -- - - -t + -- ··-· 
I.1g + TJH3 ~ + ---- . 
c + ---- gLJ_npowder. 
2. -- Correct these st cc tements if necess ary. 
f itrites are the s a lts of ni tric acid. 
Eitric acid is an ox i clizing agent. 
Hitroger; rUoxid.e is a red-b:tO"'vV11 gas. 
::3 . -- l'1':£t compound or compotmds do you a ssociate with 
(a)-"a dark brown ring 11 • 
(b)- "laughing ga s" . . 
4.- - Ste te the law which is illustrated by the oxides 
. of ni trogen. Explain. 
5.-- What is aqua mmonie, aqua fortis, a-qua regi a? 
6 .-- Ufuat chemic al idea does each · suggest? 
Picric acid, nitrogen c~cle, fixation of nitrogen. 
36. 
Sul phur 
1. -- Und.erline t he word whi ch will make each st :::. te-
ment correct . 
(e) - Sul phur is extra cted from cla :-:·, gypsum, 
sot1pstone . 
( b ) -Sulphur burns ill a ir f orr ·:ing hydrogen sul-
phide, sulphurous ::.c l Cl , sulphur dioxide. 
(c ) -The s a l ts of · sulp hu rous a.ci d a re sulf t:.tes, 
sulfides . 
2 .-- Comr>lete an d b-, l ance. 
],es 
... HCl ~ + ----. 
H2S + 02 ~ + ---- . 
H20 + so2 ~ ~ 
NaOH + H2S03 ~ -- -- + - -·. - . 
3. -- 'l'fna t process does the runmfa cture of sulphur 
suggest? Explain the :p rocess. 
4 . - ·- i7ha t is 
( a)-Pla ster of Paris? 
( b ) - Gyp sum? 
(c)-Glaub er's s a lt? 
5.-- If' these statements a re not correct , write them 
correctly . 
Sulphurous acid. is a p owerful oxidizing agent . 
The wa ter solution of H S is sulphuric a cid . 
2 
Oxides of met als reset with wa ter to f orm b a ses . 
H2s is a greenish-yellow gas . 
37 
• 
Iron and Steel · 
1 . - - Copy these sta tement s ::I.nd des igna te whether t h ey 
are correct or incorrec t. I f incorrect, write t he 
st a t ement correctly . 
(a )-Brass is an al loy of c opper an d tin. 
(b)-Calomel is copper sulfate. 
(c )-Am:3.l gams are alloys of metals. 
2 .-- What is steel? Give ex<1m-ples of several forms . 
3 .- - Cor.nplete and ba l ance. 
H S ---1' -- - - + ---- + ----. 2 
4 .-- Suppl y the correct word for each blank . 
(a)-The change fro m f errous to ferric compounds 
i s called----. 
(b)-The decreese in the va lence of an element 
is--- -. 
5 . -- una_erline the worcl t hat wil l make this , sta tement 
correc t . 
'rhe rusting of iron is a. chemic al, phys ic al chan ge. 
38 . 
The Halogens --Hyperchlo r ous Acid and 
other Oxi dizing genf s 
1.-- If these sta tements are not correct, write them 
co r rectly. 
(a)-Chlorine is an inert gns. 
(b)-Bromine is a da rk, brownish-red liquid. 
2.-- Complete and ba.l ance. 
Mn02 +- 2UaCl + 2H2so4 ~ ---- + ---- -t ---- +----. 
3 .-- Vfuat acid does etching suggest? 
cess of etching. 
4 .-- Identify 
Dakin's solution. 
Bleaching p owder . 
Ozone. 
Exp~ai.n the :pro-
5 .-- What law does hydrogen peroxide and water illus-
trate? 
6.-- Oxidation is a reaction whiuh increases the 
v alence of the 90si t ive element in the molecule. 
Illustra te t hi s sta temen t. 
39 . 
Sodium and Potassium 
1. -- Supply the correct wora_ for ea.ch blank. 
(a)-Sodium is manufactured by the ---- of 
hydroxide . 
' (b)-The so dium fl ame is an intense f l ame. 
2.-- What element do you associate with the Solvay 
process? Give a brief outline of the process. 
'7. 
.:> .-- Comylete and bal ance. 
Na 2 003 + 
Cu ( 0 H ) 2 . ---7 ~ ----. 
NaHC03 + HCl -7 ---- + ---- . 
Na rm3 + KCl ~ + ----. 
4 .-- Expl a in these sta tements . 
Ammonium compounds resemble pot a s s ium compounds . 
Solutions of carb onates ar e weakly a l kaline. 
5 .-- If these sta tements are incorrect , wri te them 
correctly . 
(a)-SaltB f ormed by a strong acid and weak ba se 
give b asic reactions . 
(b )-NaHC03 is baking powder. 
40 . 
Magnesium and _Copper 
1. -- If these statements are incorrect, write them 
correctly. 
(a)-Gypsum is dehydra ted c a lcium c arbonate. 
(b) - Epsom s a lts is magnesium chloride. 
(c )-Marble is a si l ica te. 
2. -- Com~lete and b al ance. 
Na co3 + Cu Cl2 ~ + 2 
Ivlg Cl 2 + -- -- ~ MgO + ---- . 
Mg so4 + ~ -t- Na.2 so4 
Cu so4 -r Na 2 co3 ~ + ---- . 
3 .-- Supply the correct word . 
( &, ) -Bari urn co mp ounds give a - --- fl ame . 
(b )- Calcimn compounds give a --- - fl ame . 
(c )- - --- · ---- give a cr imson flame. 
(d )-Hard wa ter conta ins the dissolved 
of ---- and--- -. 
41 . 
Phospho r us and Aluminum 
1.-- I f these st a tements are i ncorrect, write t hem 
correctly . · 
(a)-Red phosphorous is extremely poisonous. 
(b)- Water may be pur i f ied by Al(OH)
3
. 
(c)-Glass is a mixture of c a lcium comp ounds. 
(d)-Mortar is a mixtur e of slaked lime and s and. 
2.-- Complete and bal ance. 
2 Na OH + Si02 ~ + ----. 
6 Na OH + 2 Al .... ----. 
3 .-- What is bauxite; emery? 
4. -- What are t he advantages of using aluminum f or 
cook ing? 
5.-- Name severa l metals prepared by electrolysi s. 
6 .-- 1 8 .56 grams of P is obta i ned from 42.58 grams 
of P2o5 • Atomic wei ght of P = ? 
42, 
Test Quest.ions on other I,·~etals 
1. - Supply the correct words. 
( a )-Any---- cell is a device for converting 
chemical energy directly i n to ---- energy. 
(b)-Metallurgy . deals with the 
from its ----. 
2.-- Complete and balance. 
of ----
(a)-2 FeClt;< + SnC1 2 4 + - - -- . Wl1at 0 is this process called'? 
(b)-PbS + Fe ~ ---- + ----. 
3~ -- Expl ~.~in the chemistry of one. 
(a)-The electric cell. 
(b)-Storage ba ttery. 
4. -- Wha t is 
German silver, brass,. white vitriol, litharge, 
galvanized iron'? 
5.-- Write these sta tements correctly, if incorrect~ 
(a)-Calomel is mercurous chloride. 
(b)-Blue vitriol is co pper chloride. 
(c) - Bronze . is an all oy of copper and zinc. 
43. 
The following fin al or term examina tions aim 
to show specifically the combina tion of all types of 
ouestions. It is obvious tha t by the use of the modern 
test r.uestion a va st amount of subject matter may be 
covered, thus the examination is a more fair indic a -
tion of ab il i ty. The ouest ions u sed in the term exami-
na tion must be somewha t different fr om those used in 
a topic exCi.mination. For examp le, in using the comple-
tion question, c a re must be taken to leave enough in 
the sta tement to give a cue as to just wha t the state-
ment is. In the term examination the problem and 
descriptive ouestion must be included. Equations are 
used in the form of co mp letion question. 
44. 
A Final Examination 
1.-- Identify 
Bessemer steel, litharge, rouge, galena, cement, 
B. T . U., calomel. 
2.-- Underline the word or words tha t will make these 
sta tements correct. 
Water is a g6od , poor, f air solvent for oils. 
Picric acid is gunpowder, T . N.T., dynamite. 
All carbohydra tes conta i n carbon, nitrogen, sulphur . 
3. -- Copy these sta tements on your paper and write the 
word correct or incorrect after each. If incorrect, wri te 
them correctl y . 
Hydrogen supports combustion. 
Acids turn litmus red. 
The volume of a gas varies directly as the pressure. 
All bases contain t he radic al H. 
Hydrogen chloride is a greenish- yellow gas. 
4. -- What chemica l idea does each of these -vv ords suggest'? 
Density , c atalyst, chemic a l affinity, gram- mole, colloids. 
5.- - Insert the correct words in the blank spaces. 
An ---- is a compound. of an -- - - a nd. oxygen. · 
Density of a gas va ries ---- a s the - ---. 
1later may be decomposed by ----. 
Carbon monoxide . burns with a--- --~orming 
6.- - Describe the method of manufacturing Na2co3 • 
----. 
7 .-- Write this e0uation in (a) ionic, (b ) chemic a l form. 
Cuso4 is dissolved in wa ter. 
8 .-- What is the test 
(a) anitrate, 
for 
(b) 
46 . 
a pho spha.t e , (c) a chloride? 
A. Final Examination 
1.-- Copy these statements on your paper and write 
correct or incorrect after each. If incorrect, write . 
t he correct statement. 
Every compound ha s a definite composition by volume. 
A gram-mole of any gas occupies a volume of 22.4 liters. 
Carbon· monoxide is an. oxi d. izing agent . 
Carbon dioxide supports combustion. 
2. - - What is 
Azote, a mord.ant, plumbago, soapstone, Daki n ' s solution? 
3 .-- Insert the correct word in each bl ank. 
All a toms of a g iven element a re alike in 
A chemic a l change can al ways be represented 
---- of small --- - ----. 
Density is the ---- of a ---- -- - -. 
A ---- of electricity i s regar ded as a ----
flowing along a ----. 
and 
by the 
of ----
4 .- - What chemic a l idea does each of the f ollowing suggest? 
Amalgam , Solvay pr ocess, hydrolysis, Beta r ays. 
5.-- How would you prepare in the l abora tory one of these? 
Hydrogen, oxygen, chlorine. 
6 .-- Give a brief history of r a diun1-- its uses and pro-
perties. 
7.-- Complete and bal ance. 
H2so4 4-- ---- ~ Na2SO 4 + 2 HC l . 
HCOOH ~ H20 + ----. 
+ ----. 
8.-- How much potas s ium chlorate mus t b e used to generat e 
two grams of oxygenY 
47. 
A Final Examina tion 
1.-- How would you distinguish 
C~rbon monoxide from hydrogen? 
Carbon dioxide from carbon monoxide? 
Carbon dioxide from nitrogen? 
2.- - Write the chemic a l and ionic eoua tions for 
( a )-Potassium hydroxide and sulfuric acid. 
(b)-Sodium and wa ter. 
3 .-- Wha t chemic a l idea does each suggest? --- Destructive 
distil l a tion, na scent, amorp hous, semi-permeable . membrane. 
4.- - Insert the prop er word in each blank . 
The 
----
of a. gas is 
----
to its 
----
the 
pressure is ---- . 
Air is a 
----
not a 
----. 
Carbon monoxide is " ......... ---- agent. 
Filtra tion removes --~- materials fr om water . 
5.- - Copy these sta tements on your pap er and write correct 
or incorrect after each . If incorrect , write the correct 
sta tement. 
Acid turns litmus blue. 
CO burns w~ th ~.:, colorless fl ame. 
Water is l;g · of hydrogen and % of oxygen b;r weight . 
Alcohol and wa ter are. mutually miscible. 
6.- - Complete and ba l ance 
CuS04 + H2S ~ 
Na2oo3 + Oa01 2 -+ 2FeCl3 r H2S ~ 
7. -- What is the test for a chloride; so dium; a phosphate; 
orga11 Lc matt er? 
. 8 .-- When 20 c.c. of hydrogen and 12 ct:J. of oxygen are placed 
in a eudiometer and i gnited, what volume of steam is 
formed? What gas and how much remains in excess? 
48. 
. ~ 
A Final Ex8mination 
1.-- State fully how you prepaDed one of these in the 
l a.bora tory.--Carbon dioxide, nitrogen, nitric ox i de. 
2.-- With what elements do you associa te the f ollowing? 
Potassium chlora te, mal achite , a lead· pencil, cyanamide 
process ; Chamber process. 
3.-- Underline the word or words tha t wi ll make these 
sta tements correct. 
Salts .of nitric ac i d a re nitra tes, nitrites. 
Sulphur is extracted from. clay, gypsum, so ap stone. 
Ca( C00 ) 2, 1!1 e( S04) 3, AgN03 tests for a chlori de. . 
4.-- Copy these sta tements on your paper and write 
correct or inco rr ect af te r ea ch. If incorrect, write 
the correct sta tement. 
Sulfuric acid is used in the manufacture of explosives. 
Plumbago is a lead compound. 
Arrunoni a oxidizes copper oxi de to co pp er. 
Water may be purified by Al(OH) 3 . 
5 .-- How many liters of chlorine c an be obtained from 35 
grams of NaCl? (At wt of Cl = 35.5; Na -:. 23 )-. 
6 .-- Insert the correct word in each blank. 
Combustion is a ---- ·action in which-- -- a nd ----
are produc eel . . 
7.-- Complete and b al ance. 
NaHC03 + H2 SO4 __. 
AsC13 -+ H2 S -+ 
CaC03 heated ~ 
8.-- How is . one of these manufactured?-- Bessemer steel, 
sodium car bona te, so dium . 
49. 
A Final Examina tion 
1 • - - Vtha t is 
Aaua regia, Bessemer steel, galenite, gypsum, 
ozone? 
2.-- Calcula te the simple s t formula of the compound h aving 
t~e following p ercentage composition. 
Ca ~ 38 .71; P = 20; Ca = 41.29. 
3 .-- What chemic a l idea does each suggest? -- Neutraliz a tion, 
stand~rd conditions, synthesis, anode, calorie. 
4 .-- Insert the co r r ec t word in ea ch blank. 
(a)-If on t he addition of b~rium nitra te to ~ solution , 
a white precipitate is f ormed which is inso l uble in 
HOC and H2S04, a ---- is present. (b)-Valence is t he number which expres ses the 
of a subst ance . 
(c)- ---- ----weight of Emy ----occupies a volume 
of ----. 
(d)-The -- -- f ormed by the---- of t he H of 
by a ---- are called----. 
5 .-- Copy these st e.tements and write co r rect or incorrect 
~fter each . If incorrect ~ write the correct sta tement. 
Salts are produce d. by neut r aliz a tion. 
Calomel i s Cus64 . CO supports combust ion . 
Aw.lrtonia is sli ghtl;y soluble in water. 
6 .-- How is sodium ob t a ined co mmercial ly? 
7. -- Underline t h e wo~ds whichw ill make eac h statement 
correct. 
Water is purified by ammoni a , chlorine, nitro gen , 
ni trates~ 
Nitrogen burns, supports combustion, is inert. 
50. 
The modern test ouestion c an b e sueces s fully 
appl"ied to Chemistry. Chemist r y is a definite science 
and. thus lends itself admirab ly to the modern test 0ues-
tion. But these psycholo gic al or modern questions must 
be comb ined. with the _d.escriptive question and the problem 
to obta in a well - balanc ed. ehemistry exami nation . This 
extunination can cover more subj ect matter, gi ves more 
time for thought than the essay ty9e. It elimina tes 
cramming, indefiniteness and variability of marks. 
It reouires clea r thinking, ealls for powers of o_ isori-
mination, judgment an te correlation , and thus meets the 
needs of the student who will use his mind in l ater life 
in this mam1er. 
The modern or psychologica l test ouestion ha s 
been used in other subjeets. From the foregoing ouestion 
it has been shown how it can b e used in Chemistry, and 
these t yp es are worthy of use and recognition to .vit alize 
Chemistry teaching. Since the psychologic a l or modern 
test question has so many adv antages, it should be adopted 
· by every Chemistry teach~r who wishes to use modern educa-
tional metho ds and who has at henit the needs and interest 
of the a dolescent. 
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